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The Pay System To End All Pay Systems!
C.A.S.H.E.R.S. =

Certainly All Seek Happiness, Enjoyment and Real Substance!

Join Our System, Bring In Just "7" New Members
and Never Do Another Thing!

You'll Have All The Money You'll Ever Need....

(Here's How It Works...,J

To the right, there is a list of "7" people. These are members that are on
their way to becoming millionaires! HOW, you may ask? It's simple. As
a member, you receive $7 at each position, it is requested that you bring in
at least 7 new members. As others join you and bring in their 7 new
members and as you move down the list, you could earn over
$6,000,000.00 once you are removed at position #7. Of course, that is
with a perfect scenario. However, if you earned at least 10% (a very small
percentage), you would still have over $600,000. Now that's something to
think about! Please note, the cash comes "Directly To You!" The
monitor never sees or touches your funds, which are sent to you as gifts.

To Join, fill out the form below, make a copy for each one listed in the
list and send them $7 in cash or you can send a note that you have joined
them in "C.AJS.H.E.RJS." With a full list of members, the cost is $56,
including the monitor's fee. Now I don't believe that's too much to pay to
become a millionaire, do you? Of course not. Get started "TODAY!"

For your entry fee, you will receive a copy of this page with typesetting
complete, instructions on how to make this work for you and a Helpful
Hints Guide to make recruiting EASY! Also, you will receive a product,
60 high quality buyers names on peel & stick labels. Don't Put It Off,
JOIN US TODAY! (And Become A Millionaire!)

4.

Randall Ogren (#33)
23119 59th Place South

Kent,WA
98032

Jon A. Ogren (#26)
904 22nd Street, NE,#A6

Auburn, WA
98002-2885

Nelson Replogle (#2)
208-C North Market Street

Martinsburg, PA
16662-1204

Jerry W. Caines (#1)
519 West Virginia Road

Georgetown, SC
29440-2220

No One Here, Yet!
SAVE

$7.00
No One Here, Yet!

SAVE

$7.00
No One Here, Yet!

SAVE

$7.00

Fill out or use a return label and send with $7.00 Entry Fee to Fantasy Masterworks (address in box below).

Name: Send $7.00 To:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Ph: 9 Optional

Fantasy Masterworks
P.O. Box 1275

Georgetown, SC
29442-1275 \
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